
THE EABULOUS NEW

.BABY' BANDIYTITT
(Give it a name - and win yourself f 100)

Don't take your tree to the
sawmill. Take your sawmill to the
tree - right where it is felled.

Think of it! Cut your own
boards, to any length you want,

The 10ft long band-
blade is only 0.032' thick

so it doesn't waste a
third of your log like a
chainsaw mill would.

from logs up to 23 inches
in diameter.

There's no heavy
loading or transport-
ing. The new Forestor
baby weighs only
1ó5 lbs

Its lightrveight construction
means it can go an) ,vhere two can
carry it.

Sawing is done at an inclined

The fact is that when
are sawing one
ch boards you're

saving every third
board.

And you're cutting
them perfectly.

But the new
baby's talents don't
end there!

With the optional
accessory pack this
bandmill converts
into a vertical
table bandsaw

for edging and
re-sawing.

FORESTOR
2 Bloswood Låne, Whitchurch, Hants.
RG28 7AX, England.
Telephone: (025 682) 2280 (4 lines).
Telex 585929 Forest G.
Telegraphic Address: Pagazi Whitchurch.

angle so that gravity does most of
the work. All you do is guide
with forward pressure

to idle with the blade
The tough 5hp petro englne

will work an 8 hour day
on well under 2 gallons
of fuel.

You're in complete control of
the saw because you've got a hand
operated throttle and a centrifugal
clutch that allows the engine



THINK OF A NAIIIE FOR
OUR NEW'BABY'BANDMIIL

& YOU COULD WrN [100
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My entry for the competition to find a name for the new Forestor 'baby' bandmill is:-

Please Print in capital letters

Name:

Address:

Cut out & send to the address below. To be judged by an independent panel.
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TECHNICAL SPECI FICATONS

Max. log diameter 584mm 2g'

Max. log length Unlimited

Max. depth of cut 127mm 5"

Min. depth of cut 3mm 1/s'
furestor is a registercd trådemark

Because we desire to incorporate imprcvements whenever possible we
resenæ the right to change specifications or design at any t¡me withoLrt
not'ce and withor¡t ¡ncuning obl¡gat¡on.

Blade speed SOOO sf/m (No load)

Blade length 3.O6Om 'lÙ'1h"

Blade width 38mm 1V2"

,Blade thickness O.8'l3mm O.O32"

Kerf cut thickness 2.286mm 0.0S0"
FORESTOR
2 Bloswood Lane, Whitchurch, Hants. RG28 7AX, England.

1.524m 5'Overall width

Overall depth

Overall height

Net weþht

Fower unit

O.737m 2'5"

O.61Om 2'

7Skg 165lbs

lndustñal 4-stroke petrol engine

Telephone: (025 682) 2280 (4 lines).
Telex 585929 Forest G.
Telegraphic Address: Pagazi Whitchurch.

THE WORLD'S LEADING
SAWMILL MACHINERY -
AT AFFORDABLE PRICESPorer rating 3.75kW Shp


